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Helpful Hints
● Clean up District Provider list before running reports

○ Have teachers clean up their list -go to combined report and look for errors
○ Administrators use Combined Report and sort by case manager -looking for errors
○ Use Student Sharing Report for doing mass permission changes 

● Run Searchable Report #4 Duplicate students and combine files



Helpful Hints
● Create an Inactive Case Manager for your district: District Name (First Name 

of case manager) Inactive (Last Name) Marshall Inactive ex. 
● Must provide Exit reason (student set up) when sending them to inactive case 

manager so that student’s data isn’t pulled in reports
● Used for:

○ Students who move to a district not using SpEd Forms or out of state
○ Students who are exited from services
○ Students who have graduated
○ Students who’s parents have revoked consent

● Benefits:
○ Cleans up Educator Student Menu
○ Cleans up your data for the reports we are demonstrating



Reports - Searchable



1. Child Count Report



3. Student List



5. Student Sharing Report

● Use to reassign all students from a previous user’s caseload to a new user’s caseload
● Use to remove permissions for all students on a user’s caseload
● Use to change permissions for one student

More information about form can be found in Administrator Guide-Searchable Administrative Reports  SpedForms.com



Workload Analysis
● Be Patient!  This report has to pull a lot of data from a lot of places!
● Administrator can run this report or Individual Teachers can also run and send 

to you
● Use Working Service Plans Only for admin reports
● Teachers use in progress/working to run their report
● Can narrow by district, school building, provider or supervisor for COTA or 

PTA
● Date Range

○ Choose small date range, otherwise overlapping data could be pulled



6. Teacher Workload Analysis

● Staff need to enter provider numbers for each service they provide for each 
student

● Staff need to ensure accuracy or services may be missed for services 
provided

● Service dates need to be updated for each IEP (as required by law, but this 
will be where you could find an error)

● Use working service plans only
● Use a narrow date range to avoid overlap



What can you do with Workload Analysis?
● Workload Analysis by Provider



7. Combined Report



11. Services

● Lots of setting to get what you want
● Provides lots of data, but can be daunting to interpret
● Export to Excel.



13. Disability Count



14. Case management agenda



Things you can learn about ESY
from Child Count Report or ESY Contact Data Quick Report

● More Data Needed

● ESY Students Eligible
● Trends

○ District
○ Building

○ Provider

● ESY Contact Data Quick Report



Related Services
● % of students receiving any related service
● Quick Reports

○ OT Services
○ PT Services
○ Special Transportation
○ Speech/Communication Services

● Trends
○ District
○ Building
○ Provider



Assistive Technology
Quick Report:

AT checked yes, more data needed, or no on services page

● Run it early in the year so you know what needs to be met for the school year.
● Run it periodically throughout the year to make sure staff are following up on 

the More Data Needed plans and addressing accordingly.



1. Completely control the data displayed, through the use of filters and sorting

2. Hide columns you don’t need when printing or searching

3. Download only records you need instead of the entire report.

Quick Reports



Favorite Quick Reports

● Disability counts by school and grade

● Evaluation Summary Series - shows ER results for a year

● MCA Accommodations 
● SpEd Data Sheet with Last Finalized Plan Date- lists the MARSS data for 

plans finalized in last 60 days in case someone didn’t send you the SpEd 
Data sheet

● What are your favorite reports and how do you use them?



Spedforms.com

ABOUT US- Story of the company, SpEd Forms Team, Advisory Committee

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 

SUPPORT-Educator Guide, Administrator Guide, Frequently Asked Questions, Browser Compatibility

BLOG -Subscribe to our Mailing List

CONTACT US



New PWN/Consent Form
Minnesota Session Laws - 2019, 1st Special Session, Chapter 11, HF1,  May 28, 2019

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 125A.091, subdivision 3a, is amended to read:

125A.091 ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION AND DUE PROCESS HEARINGS.

Subd. 3a.Additional requirements for prior written notice. In addition to federal law requirements, a prior written notice shall:

(1) inform the parent that except for the initial placement of a child in special education, the school district will proceed with its proposal for the child's 
placement or for providing special education services unless the child's parent notifies the district of an objection within 14 days of when the district sends the 
prior written notice to the parent; and

(2) state that a parent who objects to a proposal or refusal in the prior written notice may:

(i) request a conciliation conference under subdivision 7 or another alternative dispute resolution procedure under subdivision 8 or 9; or

(ii) identify the specific part of the proposal or refusal the parent objects to and request a meeting with appropriate members of the individualized 
education program team.



New PWN/Consent Form
Chapter 11, Article 4, Section 3

Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 125A.091, subdivision 7, is amended to read:

Subd. 7.Conciliation conference. A parent must have an opportunity to request a meeting with appropriate members of the individualized education 
program team or meet with appropriate district staff in at least one conciliation conference if the parent objects to any proposal of which the parent 
receives notice under subdivision 3a. A district must hold a conciliation conference within ten calendar days from the date the district receives a 
parent's objection to a proposal or refusal in the prior written notice request for a conciliation conference. Except as provided in this section, all 
discussions held during a conciliation conference are confidential and are not admissible in a due process hearing. Within five school days after the 
final conciliation conference, the district must prepare and provide to the parent a conciliation conference memorandum that describes the district's 
final proposed offer of service. This memorandum is admissible in evidence in any subsequent proceeding.


